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The long-awaited cloning of a handful of plant disease 
resistance (R) genes, detailed here, foreshadows rapid 
development in understanding key molecular components 
of plant-pathogen interactions. Beyond R genes, the en- 
tire black box containing the components of signal machin- 
ery required to establish the resistant phenotype is being 
broken open genetically and biochemically (reviewed by 
Lamb, 1994; Godiard et al., 1994). Genetics and cell biol- 
ogy are merging to provide a mechanistic description of 
how plants perceive the nonself world and how that per- 
ception is translated into disease resistance. From this 
basic research, strategies to engineer novel broad spec- 
trum, long-lasting disease resistance based on manipula- 
tion of R gene action and subsequent signaling will surely 
impact applied plant molecular biology. 
Disease resistance in many, but not all, plant-parasite 
interactions requires complementary expression of two 
genes: a dominant or semidominant R gene and a corre- 
sponding dominant pathogen gene, an avirulence (avr) 
gene encoding a specific signal. Structural determinants 
of specific recognition are unknown. The direct or indirect 
product of the pathogen avr gene may trigger resistance 
via direct recognition by the appropriate plant R gene. 
Alternatively, avr gene signals could bind a more promis- 
cuous receptor, with consequent recruitment of a polymor- 
phic R-encoded partner protein. Subsequent signal trans- 
duction events leading to the resistant phenotype include 
ion fluxes across the plant cell membrane, generation of 
active oxygen species, phosphorylation state changes, 
transcriptional activation of plant defense systems, and, 
commonly, rapid cell death at the site of attempted infec- 
tion (the hypersensitive response). These responses are 
generalizable to attempted infection by a variety of patho- 
gens, suggesting a limited number of signaling paths en- 
gaged via R gene action. In the absence of either the rele- 
vant R gene or its corresponding avr gene, parts of the 
overall cellular defense response are delayed or absent, 
and infection results (Godiard et al., 1994; Lamb, 1994). 
Although many avr genes have been isolated, their struc- 
ture belies neither their function nor mode of action in 
triggering disease resistance. 
R Gene Structure: Advances and Surprises 
The four newly described R genes are RPS2 from Arabi- 
dopsis (resistance to Pseudomonas syringae expressing 
avrRpt2; Bent et al,, 1994; Mindrinos et al,, 1994), N from 
tobacco (resistance to tobacco mosaic virus; Whitham et 
al., 1994), Cf-9 from tomato (resistance to the leaf fungal 
pathogen Cladosporium fulvum carrying avr9; Jones et 
al., 1994), and L ~ from flax (resistance to the corresponding 
leaf rust fungal race; Ellis et al., 1995). These resistances 
are to pathogens with very different lifestyles: intercellular 
bacteria and fungi as well as an intracellular virus. It is 
therefore striking that these genes encode deduced prod- 
ucts with related structural features (Figure 1). Most obvi- 
ous is a variable number of leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) 
known to have myriad functions (Kobe and Deisenhofer, 
1994). Another conserved feature (in RPS2, N, and L 6, but 
not in Cf-9) is a nucleotide-binding site (Traut, 1994). A 
functional understanding of each conserved structural fea- 
ture, the subcellular localization and topology of these pro- 
teins, and their potential role as direct receptors of avr 
gene-encoded signals are now within grasp. 
The new R gene products are also not related to the 
previously isolated Pto R gene from tomato (resistance to 
P. syringae expressing avrPto; Martin et al., 1993). Pto is a 
serine/threonine kinase, apparently cytoplasmically lo- 
cated and potentially myristolated. These features prompt 
the question of how the corresponding pathogen avrPto 
signal reaches Pto or whether Pto is a partner in a signal 
transduction cascade and indirectly perceives the patho- 
gen signal. Pto is a member of a tightly linked kinase gene 
family that includes one other gene to which a function 
can be ascribed (Martin et al., 1994). This gene, Fen, condi- 
tions sensitivity to the organophosphate herbicide fen- 
thion. Mutagenic analysis has uncovered a third gene, 
Prf, required for both Pto and Fen function, but not for 
resistance to another bacterial pathogen (Salmeron et al., 
1994). Prf may thus encode a common "receptor" for both 
the avrPto-derived signal and fenthion, a common down- 
stream function (see Figure 2), 
RPS2 was identified via mutagenesis and cloned via its 
position on the Arabidopsis physical and genetic maps. 
Confirmation of its identity proceeded by three methods: 
complementation of a mutant-susceptible allele, sequenc- 
ing of several mutant alleles, and an ingenious biolistic 
transient expression assay. The other three genes were 
each cloned using maize transposons in heterologous 
species: the autonomous Activator (Ac) element for N and 
L 6 and the nonautonomous Ac derivative Dissociation (Ds) 
for Cf-9. Importantly, strong enrichments for loss-of- 
function (and possibly tagged) mutants were available for 
N and Cf-9. Temperature sensitivity of N allows systemic 
infection at high temperature, which is translated into 
c - ÷ 
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Figure 1. Schematic of Plant Disease R Gene Products Discussed in 
the Text 
Color code: red, LRRs; black, transmembrane domain; green, sug- 
gested homology to IL-1R and Toll cytoplasmic domains; pale purple, 
nucleotide-binding site motifs; yellow, leucine zipper. Abbreviations 
and symbols for both figures: m, potential myristolation site; c, cysteine 
residues flanking LRRs; minus and plus, charged domains. 
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whole-seedling hypersensitive response (and subsequent 
death) after a shift to lower temperature. Of 15 mutants 
analyzed genetically, all were allelic to N, but only one 
displayed phenotypic instability associated with a tagged 
allele (several of the others are deletions). Similar dele- 
tions among 29 Ac-associated mutants bedeviled isolation 
of L 6 (Lawrence et al., 1993), in which no enrichment selec- 
tion was possible. For Cf-9, the peptide known specifically 
to trigger Cf-9 action (from the corresponding pathogen 
avr9 gene) was expressed in transgenic tomatoes lacking 
Cf-9. When crossed to Cf-9 plants, hybrid seedlings die 
around 13 days postgermination (Hammond-Kosack et al., 
1994a). Crossing the avr9 peptide-expressing line to a 
tomato line containing a Ds element closely linked to Cf-9 
and a transposase source resulted in 37 independent 
tagged Cf-9 mutant alleles. 
Two Classes of LRR.Containing R Gene Products? 
Sequence comparison of the new genes suggests strongly 
that they encode at least two classes of proteins (Figure 1). 
Cf-9 has the hallmarks of a transmembrane glycoprotein: a
putative signal peptide, 28 imperfect LRR domains of 24 
amino acids, two inconspicuous domains flanking the 
LRRs, charged domains flanking a transmembrane stretch, 
and a very short cytoplasmic tail. Cf-9 and several other 
plant extracellular LRR proteins share both a conserved 
glycine residue inserted into many of the LRR units and 
homology in the otherwise inconspicuous domains flank- 
ing the LRRs. Cf-9 notably lacks any obvious putative intra- 
cellular signaling domain, but recruitment of signal trans- 
duction machinery to an engaged receptor complex is 
common enough to imagine a similar mechanism oper- 
ating here (Weiss and Littman, 1994). 
RPS2 and N are different. They each contain 14 very 
imperfect 23 amino acid LRRs in the carboxyl region, the 
nucleotide-binding site is in the amino third, and other 
motifs of interest can be identified. In RPS2, a short hy- 
drophobic segment is at the amino terminus, a putative 
leucine zipper is nearby, and a longer hydrophobic stretch 
is also present. N is postulated to be a cytoplasmic protein, 
and although RPS2 has no apparent leader peptide, it may 
be membrane associated via its hydrophobic segments. 
The N protein contains no leucine zipper, but has ug- 
gested homology in its amino-terminal 150 residues to the 
cytoplasmic domains of the interleukin-1 receptor (11-1R) 
and the DrosophilaToll protein. These domains are known 
to play critical roles in mediating downstream signaling in 
their respective systems. Construction of domain swaps 
from Toll and IL-1R proteins to N and transformation to 
complement an N mutant (or analogous tests for IL-1R 
and Toll function) can be used to test whether this homol- 
ogy has functional relevance. The L 8 sequence is not yet 
published. 
Comparison of the Cf-9 LRRs to those of RPS2 and N 
furthers the argument for two classes of R gene products. 
The LRRs in Cf-9 are more canonical and more regular. 
Conservation of asparagine-x-x-(x)-glycine in many of the 
Cf-9 LRR units could be analogous to a similar stretch in 
the B-type LRR from the porcine ribonuclease inhibitor 
(RI) crystal structure (Kobe and Deisenhofer, 1994). In RI, 
this region is a I~ pleat that segues to an a helix at the 
glycine; the (x helix is broken by a proline 14 residues 
later. In Cf-9, however, a conserved proline three residues 
removed from the glycine may block c~-helical formation. 
Cf-9 also contains a longer potential I~ sheet before the 
asparagine. Thus, although the RI structure provides a 
basis for speculation, the LRR domains of Cf-9 will proba- 
bly have a different periodicity than those of RI, perhaps 
a =fishhook" instead of a "horseshoe." Degeneracy of the 
LRRs in RPS2 and N compared with RI renders specula- 
tion regarding structural resemblances ven more rash. 
What can be predicted with respect to direct perception 
of pathogen aw gene signals? Do the LRRs determine 
ligand binding specificity, as in perception by various go- 
nadotropin hormone receptors (Braun et al., 1991)? The 
Cf-9 molecule illustrates this possibility most easily, since 
both the LRRs and the aw gene-specific signal are pre- 
sumably extracellular (there is no evidence yet that Cf-9 
binds the avr9 peptide). The ligand could be directly bound 
by surfaces defined in the canonical LRRs, as deduced 
for RI and its ligand. Alternatively, the ligand could contact 
degenerate LRRs near the Cf-9 amino (repeat 4) or car- 
boxyl (repeats 22-25) termini. Use of the canonical LRRs 
as structural domains supporting an evolving ligand- 
binding domain would give this class of R genes diversity 
in the context of an overall structure with additional func- 
tions. 
A Model for Multiple Component Interactions 
in R Gene Function 
A speculative model for mechanism of action of these new 
LRR-containing proteins and of Pto- or Fen-like kinases 
is outlined in Figure 2. The model states in essence that 
the LRR-containing components exist as homotypic di- 
mers (or partial dimers) and that signals from them are 
relayed via a kinase. The kinase can either be a cyto- 
plasmic domain inthe LRR-containing component or a 
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Figure 2. Potential Partners for Pto and Fen, Cf-9, and N 
Pto and Fen are shown at the top, Cf-9 in the middle, and N at the 
bottom. A common transducer, potentially the Prf product (pink), may 
interact with Pto and Fen (blue). Cf-9 LRRs (red) may interact with 
related domains of polygalacturonase-inhibiting protein-like (PGIP- 
like) or RLK5-1ike molecules (orange), initiating signaling through eit er 
membrane-associated Pto-like kinase domains (blue) or kinase do- 
mains of an RLK5-1ike partner. The product of the truncated N tran- 
script N~ could be a partner for the full-length N product, blocking 
signal transduction in the absence of ligand. 
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separate Pto-like molecule specifically activated by ligand 
binding. Why postulate proteins with homotypic domains 
docked to the LRR-containing proteins? First, an alterna- 
tively spliced cDNA, truncated after about 1.5 LRRs, is 
expressed from the wild-type N gene (RPS2 and Cf-9 have 
no introns). The truncated N protein may mask the pro- 
posed Toll/IL-1R-like signaling domain in the absence of 
ligand. Alternate splicing is a general mechanism to gener- 
ate homotypic secreted domains of cytokine receptors 
with both positive and negative regulatory roles (Kishimoto 
et al., 1994). Second, the putative ieucine zipper in RPS2 
could function in formation of either homodim ers or hetero- 
dimers. All loss-of-function rps2 alleles are semidominant 
over wild type, and all contain the putative leucine zipper. 
These may therefore act as dominant negative mutants 
in the presence of ligand. Third, an extracellular LRR do- 
main, exemplified by plant polygalacturonase-inhibiting 
proteins (De Lorenzo et al., 1994) or by an LRR kinase 
transmembrane receptor such as RLK5 (Walker, 1993), 
could interact with the LRRs of Cf-9. Since the LRRs proba- 
bly contain the Cf-9 ligand-binding site, the predicted part- 
ner could prohibit activation in the absence of ligand and 
be removed by competition in its presence. Or one LRR 
domain partner could recruit ligand from the extracellular 
space to the other, triggering subsequent activation. 
Two paradigms inform this model. First is the pair of 
proteins that, together with a postulated ligand, mediate 
self-incompatibility in Brassica (Nasrallah et al., 1994). In 
this system, self-pollen triggers a series of events in the 
papillar cells of the flower stigm a, leading to arrest of pollen 
tube development. One required component is a receptor 
kinase containing an extracellular domain; the second is 
a secreted protein highly related t.o the extracellular do- 
main of the receptor kinase and encoded by a gene only 
200-300 kb removed in the complex S locus. Since both 
of these are specifically expressed in papillar cells and 
neither in pollen, a third gene is postulated to encode the 
ligand and to be expressed in pollen. Genetic evidence 
suggests that this product would have to be highly poly- 
morphic and also encoded at the S locus. As with the 
model outlined above, formation cf a partially homotypic 
dimer is thought o be either dependent on or disrupted 
by the ligand, thus triggering downstream events. 
The second example is the signal cascade used to es- 
tablish dorsal-ventral polarity in the Drosophila embryo. 
Here, a constitutively expressed LRR-containing receptor, 
Toll, receives a localized extracellular signal that is trans- 
duced through the tube protein to the pelle kinase to acti- 
vate, indirectly, a key transcription factor. One class of 
dominant Toll mutant alleles, truncated in the extracellular 
LRRs, results in ectopic Toll function in the presence of 
both a wild-type Toll allele and all upstream components 
required to form the Toll ligand (Schneider et al., 1991). 
Thus, as in the Brassica system, their products may act 
either to distribute Toll ligand to inappropriate sites in the 
extracellular space or to enhance multimerization be- 
tween ligand and the wild-type Toll receptor. Another class 
of dominant Toll alleles comprises point mutations altering 
cysteines flanking the LRRs that constitutively activate 
Toll in the absence of ligand. Such cysteines are present 
in several LRR proteins (including, potentially, Cf-9 and 
other plant extracellular LRRs). 
R Gene Complexes 
Clusters of R specificities at several loci have been de- 
scribed in several plant species, Are R genes members of 
multigene families both clustered and dispersed through- 
out the genome? Can several biochemical functions re- 
quired for resistance be encoded at the loci containing R 
genes? How is R gene diversity generated? How do multi- 
ple specificities "pile up" at one locus, and how many can? 
The recent reports portend some answers to these ques- 
tions. 
Homologs of RPS2, N, and Cf-9 exist, but their role in 
disease resistance is unknown. Each of the several Cf-9 
homologs maps to Cf-9 or to the corresponding position 
in the susceptible near isogenic line. Sequencing of these 
fragments will help address the nature of structural corre- 
lates to Cf-9 function. Could they be functional R genes? 
Or truncated versions? Since Cf-4 is located very close to 
Cf-9 in this tomato line, it is not unlikely that one of the Cf-9 
homologs encodes it. Two other Cf specificities cluster on 
a different omato chromosome, together with a third R 
gene directed against a root pathogenic nematode (Jones 
et al., 1993). A tempting speculation is that R genes are 
members of multigene families capable of recognizing an 
array of (related?) structures produced by very different 
"nonself" organisms (in this case, a root pathogenic worm 
and a leaf pathogenic fungus). Alternatively, multiple func- 
tions could be encoded in an R gene complex. This organi- 
zation is found in tomato, where not only Pto and Fen, but 
also Prf, are tightly linked. Thus, multifunctional R gene 
complexes can exist, and different functions can meet the 
genetic definition of an R gene. Such organization may 
reflect a clustering of genes encoding several biochemical 
functions working in concert in a single pathway (Dangl, 
1992; Nasrallah et al., 1994). 
Generation of Diversity 
Genetics suggests at least two mechanisms for generation 
of R gene diversity. In one, different specificities mapping 
to an R locus are truly allelic; recombination resulting in 
two specificities linked in cis does not occur. Alternatively, 
multiple specificities can cluster in tightly linked arrays. 
Two examples from flax are the 14 alleles of the L locus 
and multiple specificities recombined meiotically at the M 
locus (Lawrence et al., 1994). The cloning of L 6 revealed 
several homologous sequences mapping to the M locus 
and clustered within 200-1000 kb (Ellis et al., 1995). A 
series of appropriate fungal strains exists to detect each 
M specificity, and it should be possible to identify each M 
gene (if the L ~ homologs at M are, in fact, the M genes!), 
in addition to each L allele. This opens the prospect of 
deducing structural correlates of function through compar- 
ison of the various L and M specificities. An assessment 
of the overall genome organization at these loci may un- 
cover the structural differences giving rise to distinct 
mechanisms of diversity generation. 
Additionally, high rates of allele-specific meiotic instabil- 
ity at the maize Rpl locus are associated with unequal 
crossing over (Sudupak et al., 1993). Similar inherent in- 
stability is also observed at N (Whitham et al., 1994). These 
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results imply the existence of interspersed homologous 
sequences, potential ly mutiple R gene sequences them- 
selves, mediating recombination. Supporting this idea is 
the generation of novel, altered, or aberrantly regulated 
R genes as a probable consequence of unequal crossing 
over at Rpl  (Ben netzen et al., 1988) or intragenic recombi- 
nation at L (Lawrence et al., 1994). These events could 
be responsible for pathogen-independent triggering of 
downstream responses observed in various mutants (Die- 
trich et al., 1994; Greenberg et al., 1994). 
Investigation of this diverse set of questions has pa- 
tiently awaited the cloning of several R genes. The recent 
papers discussed here introduce key tools for further ex- 
ploration. Continued genetic analyses of R genes and 
genes required for their function (e.g., Freialdenhoven et 
al., 1994; Ham mond-Kosack et al., 1994b), combined with 
renewed emphasis on the cell biology of their attendant 
signaling and effector functions, will provide a battery of 
tools for potential manipulation in crop improvement. In 
addition, the mechanisms by which plants have evolved 
surveil lance systems to sense pathogens should provide 
new basic insights into how signal perception mechanisms 
are organized and how they function. 
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